Objective To identify the associations between the duration of endotracheal intubation and developing postextubational supraglottic and infraglottic aspiration (PEA) and subsequent aspiration pneumonia. Methods This was a retrospective observational study from January 2009 to November 2014 of all adult patients who had non-neurologic critical illness, required endotracheal intubation and were referred for videofluoroscopic swallowing study. Demographic information, intensive care unit (ICU) admission diagnosis, severity of critical illness, duration of endotracheal intubation, length of stay in ICU, presence of PEA and severity of dysphagia were reviewed. Results Seventy-four patients were enrolled and their PEA frequency was 59%. Patients with PEA had significantly longer endotracheal intubation durations than did those without (median [interquartile range]: 15 [9-21] vs. 10 [6-15] days; p=0.02). In multivariate logistic regression analysis, the endotracheal intubation duration was significantly associated with PEA (odds ratio, 1.09; 95% confidence interval [CI], 1.01-1.18; p=0.04). Spearman correlation analysis of intubation duration and dysphagia severity showed a positive linear association (r=0.282, p=0.02). The areas under the receiver operating characteristic curves (AUCs) of endotracheal intubation duration for developing PEA and aspiration pneumonia were 0.665 (95% CI, p=0.02) and 0.727 (95% CI, p=0.001), respectively. Conclusion In non-neurologic critically ill patients, the duration of endotracheal intubation was independently associated with PEA development. Additionally, the duration was positively correlated with dysphagia severity and may be helpful for identifying patients who require a swallowing evaluation after extubation.
INTRODUCTION
Although dysphagia is not a disease but rather a symptom of another disease or intervention, it can lead to a variety of complications such as dehydration, malnutrition, aspiration or secretion of food, and death [1] . Aspiration often leads to pneumonia, which is associated with poor outcomes. In patients with dysphagia, risk of aspiration pneumonia is 11 times greater than it is in those without [2] .
Post-extubation dysphagia (PED), which is defined as the inability to effectively transfer food and liquid from the mouth into the stomach, has been reported in 3% to 62% of adult patients who undergo prolonged mechanical ventilation [1] . Endotracheal tubes can cause direct trauma and impairments in the anatomy and physiology of the pharynx and larynx that may be associated with subsequent swallowing disorders [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Most importantly, focal ulceration and/or inflammation can damage the vocal cords and cause granulation tissue and scarring. Arytenoid dislocation and subluxation can result in impaired glottic closure during swallowing. Furthermore, impaired swallowing reflex was detected after extubation. Additionally, the recurrent laryngeal nerve can be compressed by the cuff, resulting in vocal cord paralysis.
Clinical studies regarding the association between endotracheal intubation duration and PED reported conflicting results [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] . Recently, a number of studies reported associations between the intubation duration and PED or between PED and patient outcomes, but these were limited by inaccurate diagnostic tests for dysphagia, such as bedside swallow evaluation (BSE) and patientreported questionnaires, and inappropriate subjects who had neurologic impairment [14] [15] [16] [17] . Videofluoroscopic swallowing study (VFSS) is highly sensitive for and specific to aspiration and is the most commonly utilized instrumental assessment tool for evaluating oropharyngeal dysphagia [18] [19] [20] . However, previous studies of PED that used VFSS were limited and insufficient [9, 21, 22] . These studies used VFSS only on patients who failed the BSE, or they enrolled patients with neurologic impairment. Therefore, the aim of this study was to evaluate the associations between endotracheal intubation duration and VFSS-identified PED and between the duration and developing aspiration pneumonia in non-neurologic critically ill patients.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Subjects
We retrospectively reviewed the medical records of patients who were referred for VFSS at a teaching university hospital from January 2009 to November 2014. We selected critically ill patients with the following criteria: age ≥18 years, intensive care unit (ICU) admission, mechanical ventilation with endotracheal intubation for any duration, and swallowing difficulty. Patients were excluded if they had a history of neurologic disease that could also cause dysphagia (e.g., stroke, motor neuron disease, high cervical cord injury); had received trauma, surgical intervention or radiation in the head and neck area (including tracheostomy); or did not complete the standard VFSS protocol (e.g., cognitive dysfunction).
VFSS protocol
Standardized VFSS was performed using a fluoroscopy unit (KXO-BOXM; Toshiba Co., Tokyo, Japan). Swallowing images on the lateral projection were acquired while the subjects were seated. First, 3 mL of thick liquid was provided to the subjects; the liquid was a 200% liquid solution that was made from 140% barium sulfate liquid (Solotop Suspension 140; Taejoon Pharm, Seoul, Korea) with additional barium sulfate powder. Then, 3 mL of rice porridge and boiled rice, which contained the 140% barium solution, were provided. Finally, 3 mL of a thin, diluted 70% barium solution was provided. Each test was performed twice on each subject. A videofluoroscopytrained radiographer and two experienced clinicians conducted each study.
VFSS analysis
All VFSS procedures were recorded, and the images were analyzed by a clinician under the supervision of a rehabilitation specialist. VFSS findings of penetration or aspiration, which was defined as the passage of contrast into the airway, above and below the vocal cord respectively, were considered as the presence of post-extubational supraglottic and infraglottic aspiration (PEA) [23] . A functional dysphagia scale (FDS) that used a 100-point scoring system was used to quantify the dysphagia severity [24] .
Outcome measure
In this study, the first analysis was to determine the risk www.e-arm.org factors for the presence of PEA. In this analysis, the primary independent variable of interest was the duration of endotracheal intubation, and other variables of interest included demographic information, ICU admission diagnosis, severity of critical illness and length of stay (LOS) in ICU. Age and sex were considered demographic characteristics. ICU admission diagnosis was categorized as follows: respiratory, cardiac, non-respiratory sepsis, renal, surgical, intoxication and miscellaneous etiology. Simplified acute physiologic score (SAPS) II [25] , acute physiologic and chronic health evaluation (APACHE) II [26] , and sequential organ failure assessment (SOFA) [27] scores were used to evaluate the severity of the subjects' critical illnesses and were measured from data at ICU admission. These variables were selected based on the study aim and the existing literature [15] [16] [17] .
Other analyses in this study were to identify the associations between endotracheal intubation duration and dysphagia severity and between the duration and developing aspiration pneumonia. FDS score was acquired from VFSS analysis and used to quantify the dysphagia severity. Based on the literature [28, 29] , aspiration pneumonia was diagnosed with the following features: the history of suspected aspiration (e.g., choking during a meal), fever with elevated white blood cell counts, abnormal chest radiographs, and no other source of the fever.
All of these data were compiled by reviewing medical records and analyzing VFSS results. All of these protocols were approved by the Institutional Review Board of our hospital.
Statistical analysis
SPSS program ver. 18.0 for Windows (IBM SPSS Inc., Armonk, NY, USA) was used for statistical analysis, and any p-values less than 0.05 were considered significant. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was performed for age, SAPS II score, APACHE II score, SOFA score, LOS in ICU, endotracheal intubation duration and FDS score. These data were not normally distributed, and, consequently, they were reported using median and interquartile range (IQR). They were compared between two groups, which were divided by presence of PEA, using the Mann-Whitney U-test. Categorical variables such as sex, ICU admission diagnosis and number of patients with pneumonia were reported as frequency and proportion and were descriptively analyzed.
The effects of independent variables, including intubation duration, on the presence of PEA were evaluated using logistic regression analysis, with associations presented as odds ratios (OR). First, univariate logistic regression analysis was applied for each individual variable. Then, variables were included in the multivariate logistic regression analysis if they exhibited significant association with the outcomes in univariate analysis (p<0.1).
Finally, to address the effects of intubation duration on patient outcomes, Spearman correlation analysis and receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curve analysis were performed. The former was used to identify the linear association between duration and FDS score. The latter was used to obtain the optimal duration cut-off values for developing PEA and aspiration pneumonia, which were calculated as Sensitivity+Specificity-1 (maximal Youden's index).
RESULTS
Between January 2009 and November 2014, a total of 1,136 patients were referred for VFSS. Among them, 74 patients (median age [IQR] : 75 years [71-79]; 46 males) satisfied our criteria and were included in this study. The most common disease category for their admission to ICU was a surgical disease (n=17, 23%). The median (IQR) scores for disease severity were as follows: SAPS II, 44 (40-54); APACHE II, 21 (18) (19) (20) (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) ; and SOFA, 7 (5-9). The median (IQR) for LOS in ICU and endotracheal intubation duration were 15 (8-29) and 12 (7-18) days, respectively (Table 1 ). Based on their VFSS results, the patients were divided into two groups: 44 with and 30 without PEA. Patients with PEA had significantly longer intubation durations than did those without (15 [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Spearman correlation analysis of endotracheal intubation duration and FDS score showed a positive linear association (r=0.282, p=0.02). In the ROC curve analysis, the areas under the ROC curves (AUCs) for developing PEA and aspiration pneumonia were 0.665 (95% CI, 0.542-0.788; p=0.02) and 0.727 (95% CI, 0.614-0.840; p=0.001), respectively. The optimal cut-off values for intubation duration were 12.5 days (sensitivity 63.6%, specificity 73.3%) for PEA and 8.5 days (sensitivity 100%, specificity 47.8%) for aspiration pneumonia (Fig. 1) .
DISCUSSION
This retrospective single-cohort study of non-neurologic critically ill patients with endotracheal intubation shows that the duration of endotracheal intubation may be associated with developing PEA. In addition, duration had a positive correlation with dysphagia severity and may be associated with an increased risk of developing aspiration pneumonia after extubation. Many studies have used VFSS for dysphagia, but studies of PED were limited and insufficient. In a systematic review of 1,489 studies of PED, only 3 of 14 accepted studies used VFSS for diagnosing PED [1] . However, 2 of these studies used VFSS only on patients who failed BSE [9, 22] , and the other enrolled patients with neurologic impairment [21] . This study excluded patients with neurologic disorders in order to minimize any effects of underlying disease, enrolled only patients who underwent VFSS, and regarded only patients with VFSS-identified supraglottic and infraglottic aspiration as PED, described as PEA in the text, for strict diagnosing, even though the study was retrospective.
Previous studies regarding the association between endotracheal intubation duration and PED reported con- www.e-arm.org Optimal cut-off duration=12.5 days Optimal cut-off duration=8.5 days Fig. 1 . ROC curves of endotracheal intubation duration for developing post-extubational aspiration (A) and aspiration pneumonia (B) in non-neurologic critically ill patients. The optimal cut-off values (dots on the curves) for duration, which were calculated as Sensitivity + Specificity -1, were 12.5 days for post-extubational aspiration (AUC, 0.665; 95% confidential interval, 0.542-0.788; p=0.016; sensitivity 63.6%, specificity 73.3%) and 8.5 days for aspiration pneumonia (AUC, 0.727; 95% confidential interval, 0.614-0.840; p=0.001; sensitivity 100%, specificity 47.8%). ROC, receiver operating characteristic; AUC, area under the ROC curve.
www.e-arm.org flicting results [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] (Table 2 ). Based on the results, PEA risk is 1.82 times higher 7 days after intubation and continues to increase. Because previous results were acquired from moderate or severe dysphagia, our result may be comparable with these previous results. Rousou et al. [13] retrospectively reviewed the medical records of 838 consecutive cardiac surgical patients and found a positive association of endotracheal intubation duration with dysphagia (OR, 1.01; 95% CI, 1.00-1.03, p=0.005). However, because of the shortness of intubation time (intraoperative intubation), differences in patient characteristics (patients with cardiac surgery) and influential intervention for dysphagia (transesophageal echocardiography), it may be difficult to directly compare our data with this result. The association between intubation duration and dysphagia severity is supported by some previous studies. Barker et al. [9] retrospectively compared intubation duration between patients with and without PED, and duration in the former group was roughly 1.6 times longer than in the latter group (142.4±63.0 hours vs. 87.1±43.3 hours; p<0.001). In this study, longer postoperative endotracheal intubation showed significant association with delayed return to normal oral feeding on time-related analysis using the Kaplan-Meier method (p<0.001). Macht et al. [16] divided the severity of dysphagia into three degrees (none, mild and moderate or severe) and analyzed the incremental tendency of endotracheal intubation duration along with increased PED severity using univariate comparison with the KruskalWallis test (median [IQR] for duration: 4 [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] days without dysphagia vs. 6 [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] days with mild dysphagia vs. 10 [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] days with moderate or severe dysphagia; p<0.01). In the present study, endotracheal intubation duration showed positive correlation with dysphagia severity, measured as FDS score, by Spearman correlation analysis (r=0.282, p=0.02). All of these studies found the association between intubation duration and dysphagia severity in separate ways. However, the results were not entirely valuable because of their retrospective designs. Additional research with prospective designs is necessary to clearly demonstrate the association.
Only a few studies have examined the associations between patient outcomes and PED. Both El Solh et al. [11] and Ajemian et al. [8] reported that neither PEA pneumonia nor any deaths were found in their studies. In these studies, diet modification intervened in the association between swallowing evaluations and outcome measures, and thus preventive actions should be considered. Macht et al. [16] reported that PED was associated with poor outcomes including pneumonia, reintubation and death. In this study, the moderate or severe PED group contained more patients who had been affected by pneumonia than did the none or mild groups (3% vs. 6% vs. 14%; p<0.01). In the present study, we evaluated the effect of endotracheal intubation duration-rather than dysphagia severity-on patient outcomes. Although the definition of aspiration pneumonia remains vague and unclear [30] , intubation duration showed moderate predictive power for developing the illness (AUC, 0.727; 95% CI, 0.614-0.840; p=0.001) (Fig. 1) . In addition, the optimal cut-off value obtained from the maximal Youden's index was calculated as 8.5 days with 100% sensitivity and 47.8% specificity. In consideration of its sensitivity, this result may be helpful for identifying patients who require a swallowing evaluation after extubation.
In this study, the patients without PEA showed higher critical illness severity than did those with PEA (median SAPS II score: 54 vs. 42, p=0.001; median APACHE II score: 25 vs. 19, p=0.002; median SOFA score: 9 vs. 6, p=0.019) ( Table 1) . Apart from damage to the endotracheal tube, a number of other mechanisms could possibly cause PED [19] . Systemic inflammatory response syndrome, sepsis and multi-organ failure are important risk factors for ICU-acquired weakness and/or critical illness neuromyopathy [31, 32] , which are potential PED triggers.
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Indeed, in patients with prolonged mechanical ventilation, neuromuscular recovery is typically prolonged and incomplete [33] . All of the patients who were enrolled in this study were referred for VFSS, likely because dysphagia was suspicious. Although the association between critical illness severity and PEA development was excluded by multivariate logistic regression analysis, dysphagia influenced by more severe critical illness and early resolution of dysphagia attributable to recovery from critical illness and early extubation could be possible explanations for this result.
In the present study, we used VFSS to assess dysphagia severity as well as standard diagnosis. VFSS is the most commonly used instrumental study for evaluating oropharyngeal dysphagia [18, 20] . Moreover, it was the most widely available diagnostic test for PED in a national survey in the United States (98% of all respondents), followed by fiberoptic endoscopic evaluation of the swallow (FEES, 41%) [34] . However, the survey reported that the most common diagnostic test to evaluate for PED was a BSE, which was not a gold standard because of its poor sensitivity as well as poor interjudge and intrajudge reliability [35, 36] . Another multisite prospective study of extubated patients with acute lung injury reported that the prevalence of post-extubation swallowing assessment was only 44% and that BSE (58 patients) was used more frequently than VFSS (6 patients) [37] . Importantly, aspiration on VFSS has been associated with significantly increased risk of developing subsequent pneumonia [38] . In addition, in their systematic review of PED, Skoretz et al. [1] proposed that using sensitive swallow assessments on all enrollees would best represent the characteristics of dysphagia following extubation. Although VFSS and FEES, which are major tests for dysphagia assessment, had controversies regarding their respective strengths and limitations [39, 40] , active utilization of instrumental assessments for PED may be helpful for reducing the development of aspiration pneumonia and subsequent mortality.
There were a number of potential limitations in our study. First, because of the study's retrospective nature, it was not possible to estimate the incidence of PEA. In previous studies, dysphagia frequencies following endotracheal intubation varied, ranging from 3% to 62% [1] . PEA frequency in our study (59%) was relatively higher than it was previous results because: 1) VFSS, which is highly sensitive for detecting dysphagia, was used; and 2) VFSSreferred patients who were suspicious for dysphagia were enrolled. In addition, the lack of medical records led to insufficient covariates in the logistic regression analysis. Third, to avoid small sample size, we were not able to include a homogeneous patient group. Instead, we utilized patients' underlying critical illnesses as a variable of regression analysis to rule out their potential association with PEA and aspiration pneumonia. Finally, there are no standard criteria for diagnosing aspiration pneumonia. Although we referred to the previous literature and blindly reviewed medical records, additional prospective studies with more clear definitions should be performed to identify the association between endotracheal intubation duration and developing aspiration pneumonia.
In non-neurologic critically ill patients, the intubation duration was independently associated with developing PEA. Additionally, duration was positively correlated with dysphagia severity, and it may be helpful for identifying patients who require a swallowing evaluation after extubation. Understanding the mechanisms that contribute to PED and developing methods to further address this disorder might decrease morbidity in these critically ill patients and advance critical care.
